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A little while bwk e Udy, wheeeorgu of 
benerolenee le net properly deeeleped,lneert. 
edthe following ndrertleeeent In > London 
peper: .

“A ledy In deUoete health withee to meet 
with a eeefol companion. She moat be do
mesticated, musical, early riser, amiable, of 
good appearance, and hare some experience 
of nursing. Total abstainer preferred. No 
salary.”

A few days later the advertiser received a 
hamper, labelled : "This aide up with care 
—perishable.” on opening it she found a fine 
tabby oat, with a letter tied to her neok. 
ft ran thue :

‘Madam,—In answer to your advertise
ment, I am happy to furnish yon with a, 
very useful companion, whom yon will led 
ezaotly suited to your requirements. She Is 
domesticated, a good vocalist, an early riser, 
possesses an amiable disposition, and is con
sidered handsome. She baa had great ex
perience as a nurse, having brought up n 
large family. I need scarcely add she is a 
total abstainer. As salary to her Is no ob
ject, she will serve you faithfully la return 
for a comfortable home."
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One Point of Resemblance.

“The elder Sothern was a good e^ory 
teller, and he particularly liked to dwell 
hie experiences at the on test of hie stage 
life, when he was a minor member of the 
John McCullough company,” said the old 
time theater goer.

“ McCullough was playing in Texas, and 
in one town where he was billed to play 
‘ Ingomar,’ through some accident 
railroad, the necessary costumes were delay*

the

ed.
. “ The manager was equal to thealtnatSon, 
however. He went to every batcher's shop 
in town and hired all the sheep and oow 
hides he could to dress up his supers.

“ When McCullough oame on the stage 
that night, he fell back appalled by the 
stench of the hastily improvised clothing 
worn by the barbarians.

What do you think of them ?* Sothern 
laughingly asked McCullough, pointing to 
the supers as the curtain rolled down.

They neither act like, look like nor 
talk like barbarians,* curtly growled the 
tragedian, * but, by the gods, them smell like

Caught the Czar.

Peter the Great was once very neatly 
caught in a trap by a jester attached to the 
court. The jester was noted for hie olever- 
niF» in getting himself and his friends eat of 
difficulties. It happened one day tha$ n 
cousin of his had incurred the czar's dis
pleasure and was about to be executed. The 
latter therefore presented himself before Me 
imperial majesty tolbeg for a reprieve.

On seeing him approach, the czar, dittoing 
hie errand, cried : “ It is no good to come 
here. I swear I will not grant what yen 
are going to ask.” *

Immediately the jester went down on Me 
knees, saying, “I beseech your imperial 
highness to put that scamp cousin of mine 
to death.”

The czar, thus caught in hie own trap* 
could only laugh and pardon the condemned 
man.

Weapons of the Skunk.

A skunk once challenged a lion to stogie 
combat. The lion promptly declined the 
honor. “ Why,” said the skunk, “are yon 
afraid?” “Very much so,” said the lion, 
“for you would only gain fame for havtoy ; 
the honor to fight with a lion, while every 
one who met me for a month would know I 
had been in company with a skunk.”

This reminds us of the story about Henry 
Ward Beecher's father, the famous Dr. Ly
man Beecher, who, when asked why he did 
not reply to somebody who had severely at
tacked him in a newspaper, replied that 
when a young man, crossing a field one night 
with an armful of books, he saw a* small 
animal and after hurling several volumes at 
the animal found he got the worst of It, end 
ever since had thought it better to let seek 
animals alone.

\
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—“ Ah, Victorine, my poor girl, how you 
have changed ?"

“ It is because I have just come from the 
dentist’s, madame ; he has pulled out twe 
of my teeth.”

“Two?"
“ Yes, madam ; a good one and then à 

bad one. He made a mistake the first time.**
“ How horrible !”
“ But it does not matter. He was very 

reasonable. He only made me pay for one.*
i

1His Company.

Mark Twain, meeting Charles Guthrie, • 
prominent British lawyer, in Vienna, asked 
him if he smoked. “ Sometimes, when Iraqs 
in bad company," was the reply.

After a pause came a second question I 
“ You’re a lawyer, aren't you, Mr. Guthrie!1
“Iam, Mr. Clemens.”
“Ah, then, Mr. Guthrie, you must be • 

very heavy smoker !”

Bound Elsewhere.

A Channel steamer was stopped just out* 
side the harbor owing to a dense sea fog. 
Ap old lady enquired of the captain the ones* 
of the delay.

“Can’t see ahead," replied the captain.
“ But I can see the stars overhead,” said 

the old party.
“ Yes,” answered the captain, “but until 

the boilers burst we aren’t going that way.**

Had Its Usas.

Caller—“ I sent you a poem three weeks 
ago, what have you done with It ?”

Editor—“I’m holding on to it. Every 
now and then I get to thinking that we are 
not producing as good a paper as we ought 
to, and then I take that poem and 
much worse the sheet might be, and that 
makes me cheerful again.” *

how

A Girlish Dream.

“ I’d like to marry a lawyer.”
“What for, Arabella ?"
“He wouldn’t be always arguing with me.” 
“ How do you know ?”
“Lawyers never argue without a fee to 

eight."

i

/A Practical Motive.

Aunt Gertrude—** And what will you do 
when you are a man, Tommy ?”

Tommy—“ I’m going to grow a beard.” 
Aunt Gertrude—** Why ?”
** Tommy—“ Because, then I won’t have 

nearly so much face to wash.”

/
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A Double Attraction.

Mr. Bunsby—If that young man's coming 
here to see you every day to the week, you 
had better give him a hint to come after sop*
per.

Miss Bunsby—I don't think it's necessary, 
pa. That’s what he comes after.

4

What Would the Bird Say.

?” asks a writer in opee- 
U they do, we would „ X

bird
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stopped suddenly with a cry of “My God! 
It’s Piuoent." He gripped the colonel’s armfoetrg. Jack Pinaent took a desperate fancy to 

Granville from the first day he saw him, and 
hung on to him like a limpet whenever he 
got a chance, which wa* often, for he had a 
way of darting over to his mother, kissing 
her, and then darting back to Granville and 
kissing him. The last person kissed found 
this very charming, and if ever he caught 
himself gloating over the memory of it he 
called himself names that were not exactly 
complimentary to his intellect.

So things went on until the leaves had 
turned yellow and one evening Jack and his 
best-loved friend were having a long and 
confidential talk before the drawing-room 
fire in old Brab’s house, Belle was out some
where in the town, but she had left word 
that if Granville called he was to wait until 
she oame in. Jack was doing most of the 
talking. He had been to the seaside for a 
few days, fbr the first time in hie life, and 
had much to say about it.

As long as he confined himself to telling 
lies about the size of the sand castles he had 
built and the weight of the fish he had 
caught, Granville let him ramble on and 
drifted off into a sweet waking dream in 
which he, Jack and Jack’s mother-----

* Mother says, said Jack, suddenly chang
ing the subject of his conversation, as small 
boys will, * that a black man killed my 
father, and that you tried to stop the black 
man, but you couldn’t. She says, it’s quite 
true. Is it?’

* It is, ' said Granville, in some alarm, 
* quite true.’

* Then, ' said Jack, gftvely, ‘you ought 
to get me another father.

* Oh, no !—er—how could I do that? 
stammered G ran v'lie-, nervously. The boy’s 
eyes were so like Bello’s.

The entrance of his mother and the tea- 
tray, diverted Jack’s thoughts for about ten 
minutes. Granville breathed more freely, 
and talked to Belle with all hie soul in his 
honest dog like eyes. He hadn’t the faint
est idea that he looked at her in a different 
way to that in which he looked at old Brab 
and his landlady. But she noticed that he 
did. And so did Jack, who for bis age was 
a most wonderfully observant young man.

* Ca’pen G au ville, ’ he announced, grave
ly, between bits of cake, * you’se velly fond 
of my mother. ’

Granville’s jaw dropped. * I—er—, * he

* I'll tell you how I’ee know. You’se eyes 
goes twinkly-winkly wbne you looks at her 
—like hers goes when here looking at me.”

Granville gazed at Belle despairingly. 
She was smiling—actually smiling. Jack 
naturally took her smile for approval, and 
continued hie monologue, delightedly.

“ I’se never he said with firm conviction, 
“seen anyone I’d like better for a mother 
then mother, an’ I’se never seen anyone I'd 
like better for a father than you.

Granville locked about him in a helpless 
way. Would Belle check that dear little 
chatterer ? She showed no sign of doing so 
—he felt he must.

Er—I say, you know, ” he began. But 
quite without meaning to do so, he looked 
towards Belle instead of at Jack. All the 
awful sensations of long ago came back and 
paralyzed hie tongue,

“ Nursie says," resumed the childish voice, 
“ that you couldn’t be my father uuiets you 
married my mother. Will you marry my 
mother ? I would like you for a father so 
dreadful much. ”

A little warm hand coaxed itself into 
Granville’s and two soft baby lips touched 
bis cheek ; but he only stared down at the 
carpet and answered never a word.

“ P’raps, said Jack, in what was intended 
to be a whisper, but was perfectly audible at 
the other side of the fire where his mother 
sat. “ P’raps you’se too shy to ask her to. 
Sometimes when I want something dreadful 
bad I’se too shy to atk, so I get someone 
else to—Urandaddy, or Noreie. Shall I ask 
her for yon ? ”

He stooped down and peered into Gran
ville’s down-bent face. Something he saw 
there seemed to him to give consent. He 
planted himself, a sturdy, quaint little fig
ure on the hearthrug between the silent 
man and the woman who smiled at him with 
tears in her eyes.

“ Mother, ” he said, just a little timidly, 
for he felt, though he didn't know why, 
that something very unusual and wonderful 
was taking place, ** M6ther, will you marry 
Cap’en Ganville ? I wants yon to, dreadful 
much."

And Belle, her sweet voice trembling a 
little, answered him bravely. “ Yes, dear, 
if Captaiu Granville wants me to, I will. ” 

The spell was broken, and Granville’s 
tongue was loosed. He held out his hands 
to her and echoed Jack’s words : I do want 
you to, dreadful much.”

And their clasped hands rested for a mo
ment on Jack’s soft hair like a benediction. 
And Granville said, “ Thank God. ’’

Pinaent had parted them for awhile—Pin- 
Bent’s boy had united them forever.

Some years later, the night before Jack 
went to Sandhurst, Granville was giving 
him a bit of fatherly advice.

“You must do your best Jack; for your 
mother's sake, *’ he said. You have the 
best mother in the world. ”

“ And, ” said Jack, “ the best old dad in 
the world. ”

“ You are too fond of praising me, Jack.’
“ I picked you out for myself,” was the 

laughing answer, “ You surely don’t expect 
me to run down my own choice, do you ? ’’ 
Then becoming serious, he put his 
around Granville’s neck. “I mean it Gov
ernor, every word of it. I mean it, too, 
when I say that I’m proud of you.” He 
pointed to where the V. C. hung—Belle had 
placed it there with her own hands.

“ Don’t, ” answered Granville, turning his 
back on it. “I’ll tell you. Jack, what I 
have told no oue else. I did not do what 
won me that because I was brave, I only did 
it because I loved yonr mother and wanted 
to save her from sorrow. I am no hero. I 
am a perfect fraud.”

“ Then said Jack, with a laugh, drawing 
his arm a little tighter, “may I be just such 
another, that’s all."*

Dairying Dots.

It should be the aim of the dairyman to 
keep, as far as possible, the ripening of hls- 
cream under control, and to understand that 
a slight change from the normal means a 
loss both in quantity and quality of his but
ter ; and also to appreciate the "fact that care
lessness is always expensive in the dairy. In 
cases where the butter comes fairly well but 
will not separate from the buttermilk in good 
shape, the prooeee of separation can be 
hastened by the addition of a gallon of water 
(at the churning temperature, or lower if the 
butter ia liable to be soft,) together with a 
handful of salt for a small churning, and more 
in proportion to the quantity of cream 
churned. This will usually cause a good 
separation of the butter granules.

Not in years has the butter market shown 
a position of strength equal to the present, 
and prices reaching twenty seven cents to 
slightly above at New York and twenty-five 
to twenty-six cents at Chicago, are the high
est in several years. The entire summer and 
autumn has been one of exceptional firmness 
with immediate conditions apparently favor
able to continued stability in the prices. 
The rise in price has been gradual and steady, 
with every advance apparently fully justi
fied. The high prices noted to late years 
have for the most part been more or less 
spasmodic, caused by temporary influences 
ou the market.

I When the children are 
huhgry, what do you give 
them? Food.

■
aud pointed with a shaking hand to where, 
within a few feet of t he black faces that grin
ned over the low wall, a man was feebly 
struggling to rise, unaided. For discipline 
had triumphed, and save for that one the 
hill had no moving figures on it now. 
He drew in his breath with a hies. “They'll 
knife him— the brutes. We must advance 
—here—now !"

“No !" The colonel rapped out the word 
like a pistol shot.

Granville looked at him for one instant 
with unutterable scorn in his eyes; the next 
he was scrambling to a bee-line up the hill- 
alone.

“Come back, you fool ! Come back !" 
roared the colonel. He e'ruck with the flat 
of hie 'wvtt at one or two privates who 
sprang iorward as if to follow, and they 
shrank Lack with an angry murmur. “Gran
ville, come back, I say !’*

But Granville was deaf to thp call of duty: 
he heard only the call of love. Belle’s tears 
would fail if Ptnsent died, and she should 
not shed a tear that be could prevent, 

was resolved on that.
The bullets hit the ground all round him 

sending up little jets of sand and stones. 
His voice came in gasping sobs. He felt a 
hot sting in his left arm and a warm trickle 
stealing down to hta fingers, and knew what 
it was, but did not heed it, for he was close 
to his man now. The shouts of bis country- 
nvo sounded fain* and the yells of the hill- 
men close.

“Confound it !" cried the colonel. “1 
can’t let him be murdered. Forward !”

“Go back—I’m done for,’" gasped Pinaent 
“Let- it be • no instead of two.”

“Put your arm around my neck,” growled 
Granville, gruffly. That’s it. Hold tight 
I’m going to run."

A rush of men came up the hill—reached 
the bloodstained man who staggered under 
his burden—closed round him—passed on.

Ten minutes later a ringing British cheer 
ecu* ibe hot air. Men graepe 4 each other’s 
uunHw and now and again caught their 
orca-b -:•* *ney found the friend whose hand 
they longed grasp most was not among 
them.

Another victory had been added to the 
iouguf tha' lies behind the flag that bears 
the cr08% of the Prince of Peace—but the 
colonel ewore softly. Bravery had been 
plentiful, but it had been the kind that in 
creases the list of the killed; and as that list 
swells the future glory of the commanding 
officer diminishes.

“Dead ! said the surgeon, dropping Pin- 
sent’s lifeless arm.

‘•And the other ?”
“One through the arm and another through 

the chest; but I’ll get him along all right. 
Pity he couldn’t have saved his man, 
though. Only married a year ago, I believe. 
Weil, if women wkl marry soldiers they 
v» ust tfrke the cocstquences."

lb i surgeon did get Granville “along all 
rifch'.”

In a week acme of the men were allowed 
to pay him a silent call. They were allowed 
to go into his tent, just press his hand, and 
then go out again. He thought them 
derfully kind and remarked on it to the 
'urgeon who was the only man he was al
lowed to sp^nk to.

‘ iv.u J !" paid ibe surgeon. It’s not kind
ness; it’s admiration. You know 
who arc no: capable of bravery themselves 

appreciate it. Bar, considering what 
>ou did--------”

“But what did I do ?"
“What did you do ?"
"Y. b, I did noihiug but go up on the hill 

and fetch PinsenL down. I even <lid that 
too late, end got winged, so that 1 couldn’t 
fake pan in the attack.”

“Hear him !" said the surgeon, appeal
ing tc «he canvas walls around him. Hear 
him ! When it’s a V. C., and thé only 
in the whole fizzle.”

“Who’ll get a V. C. ?"
“You, my modest friend.”-
“Pshaw !” Granville turned his face -to 

t.i»e wai; and refused farther conversation.
And later on, when it was sent out to him 

and the band played and the men were par
ading iu honor of the occasion, he said he 
didn’t kc^w what there was to make fuss a 
about, f •><? gut oway as soon as he decently 
could. But the letter that Belle Vrote him, 
thanking him for having done his best to 
•»«e net-husband, be carried about with 
b'*m all day and kept under his pillow at 
n!gb* though he often called himself a 
fool for doing so—but he went on doing it.

At length a rich Md uncle ef bis died and 
left him a very comfortable income, so he 
marte up bis mind to give up soldiering. 
For, th'iugb he thought no more of shooting 
one of hi- Queen s enemies than he did of 
eating his breakfast, while the fury of battle 
was on faun, yet in the still hours of 
the night when the fighting 
the thought of the women he had made 
widows and the children he had made fath
erless kept him from sleeping. And be also 
often thought of the woman he had tried to 
k*ep widowhood from, end the child whose 
father h*; had tried to save.

Our Western Girl.

Where the sage brush rolls in an infinite 
flood

As far fa the eye can see ;
Where rive strong air works like wine in the 

hlood
As you ride through flowers to the knee ;

Where the width of a world unfenced, un
won,

Waits always the men who dar.«—
And the galloping hoofs of your unshod dun 

Ring the knell of that old knave care,

There’s a girl to be wooed if your hand be

To be won if your heart bo true ;
A girl with a laugh like a laverock’s song, 

And eyes of rhe Viking blue.

When the hounds run mute and the be#; 
men “ride,"

And the wolf’s life hangs on his speed, 
There’s never a man iu the country-side 

Can “ live " with that girl in the lead.

Her brown hair kissed "by the morning sun 
Blows wild to the prairie breeze—

Her eyes are French in their wayward fan, 
Bat deep as the English seas.

Her dear little hands are brown as a nut,
No baby things merely for show,

But light on the bridle and firm ou the butt. 
And tender—as suffr.veis know.

A girl she is when 'heckies are bright,
A woman when life goes wrong ; 

Sweetness in eunehiue ; in darkness, light, 
Saucy and straight and e*

—Olivt Phillips- WoUry.

Poisoned by a Chin.

Much suffering, especially among those 
who dwell in farm houses, is caused in the 
manner indicated by an exchange, and the 
simple remedy is almost always at hand for 
most people, if not all. By prolonged chil
ling, or prolonged heating and sudden chil
ling, many of oar colds and most of oor 
rheumatism arise. The skin function is 
paralyzed. How? The article referred to 
states : For a time the poisons that should 
be leaving stay and cause suffering. We 
don’t know why the kidney, or something 
else, will not take up the work stopped in 
the skin, on a sudden call. A child was 
once covered with gold leaf, to figure to a 
certain Catholic ceremonial, and died of ar
rested function, •*. e., of the retained poison. 
We most of us risk really serious amounts of 
this poison, from time to time. In farm
houses where the kitchens aie full warm and 
the bedrooms dead cold, the mother and 
housekeeper is often a victim to winter 
rheumatism in her shoulders and arms. The 
change from the heat over the stove, wash- 
tub, ironing board, to a cotton night-gown 
and cold sheets and ** comforters#-” is the 
sufficient cause—especially when in the 
night the cold increases, and there is some 
exposure of the shoulders in turning over. 
A hearth fire ia always desirable in a winter 
bedroom, and adds both comfort and ventil
ation. But all sufferers from winter rheu
matism should secure comfort at night, 
irrespective of precedents. Blankets in place 
of sheets, a heavy ebawl abont the shoulders, 
flannel underwear in place of cotton night
dresses, a woollen jersey— whatever Is at 
hand that secures full warmth, is imperative
ly needed, and proper.

DOMINION ATLANTIC'
RAILWAY common sense, and what

would you give them when 
Land of Evangeline" Route they are too thin? The best

fat-forming food, of course.
Somehow you think of 

Scott’s Emulsion at once.

On and after MONDAY, January 15thf 
1899, the Steamship and Train Service o, 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Acoom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

Trains will Leave Bridgetown i
.. 11 06 a.m 

6 20 a.m
Acoom. for Annapolis................... 4.53 p.m

:

For a quarter of a century 
it has been making thin 
children, plump; weak child
ren, strong ; sick children, 
healthy.

. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 4.35 p.m 

6.20 a.m

Express for Yarmouth. 
Express for Halifax ... 
Accom. for Halifax

joe. and 9t.ee, sM druggists. 
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemist*, Toronto.

FALL, 1899BOSTON SERVICE:
S. 8. “Prince George,”
2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power, 

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves Ixmg Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. Un
equalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Railway

STOVES
STOVESIt is especially the case during the winter 

months, that the dairyman does not apprec
iate how little ripening takes place In hie 
cream vat or how easy it is to have part of 
the cream under and part over ripened, a 
condition which accounts for many cases of 
poor churning. Sweet, thin cream cannot be

i Go to CROWE’S tinshop 
to get your Stoves.S. 8. “Prince Arthur,”

(2.400 gross tonnage, 7,000 horse power.)£elrrt EitrrtUtsrf,81
ST. JOHN and BOSTON, 

Direct Service.
LKAVKS ST. JOHN

Large stock and better Bar
gains this Fall than ever.Granville, V. 0. churned at common temperatures—in fact, 

cannot be churned thoroughly at any tem
perature, and only the process of ripening, 
with the formation of lactic acid, will re
duce the viscosity of the liquid sufficiently 
to allow separation os the butter granules by 
the churn. Foaming cream is the result of 
attempting to churn a thin, sweet cream at 
churning temperature.

$28.00 “Faultless” forThursday 4.30 p. ma The Story ef a Double Win. LEAVES BOSTON
Wednesday.............. —That is a wise mother who has evolved 

what she calls “an emergency catechism,” 
in which she drills her children so that they 
may know what to do in case of accident or 
danger.

Every year hundreds of children are eer 
ioualy injured, the results remaining with 
them all their lives, who might have been 
spared much suffering had they, or those 
near them, known what to do the moment of 
the accident.

Presence of mind is a quality that should 
be strongly impressed upon children. It is 
no wonder that they become helpless and 
terrified in the face of danger, when those 
who are older and wiser “ lose their heads ” 
so frequently. If those lose self-control, 
what can be expected of the little ones, with 
their highly sensitive organizations, and 
their ignorance of degrees of danger ?

There is no denying the fact that presence 
of mind is instinctive, and that some persons 
possess it to a greater degree than others. 
Still, it may be cultivated, like any other 
quality, and, from its deep importance to the 
welfare of the individual, it should be one of 
the first qualities to be inculcated and en 
couraged.

And there is no better way of doing this 
than the method which has been adopted by 
this mother. There is not a day that she 
does not ask them some question to see that 
they remember the answer, and she has no 
set time for the examination, that they may 
have time to think about it and be ready, 
but she comes out with her query suddenly 
and unexpectedly, just as the accident would 
come, so making them quick to think and 
swift to respond to the thought.

She has them thoroughly drilled, and she 
has thought of every possible contingency, 
and as far as possible provided for it. If the 
children ever forget their instructions in an 
emergency, it certainly will not be that 
mother’s fault.

The same mother has also been quite in
sistent that young women who were to tal 9 
positions as nursery maids should receive in
structions from her “ emergency catechism,” 
or one similar in kind, and it is largely 
through her influence and activity that in 
one of the large cities has been established a 
training school for nursery maids.

............ 10.00 p.m $14.00Many people fiuil fault with George Gran
ville for making so much of his e.epson 
Jack— call it uufilial anu unuatura!—say b> 
loves Jftck more than ht doe* hie own boy* 

_uu4 girl, and
If they knew why he adores .1 ack so, atl 

those of them who use tfafeir bta « far lov
ing people, as well as for puu.ping their 
vital fluid through their bodies, would quit3 
understand and forgive.

Granville and Jack’s mother begun to be 
frieiids—and something more—when she we* 
eighteen and he twenty five.

She was the «laugh*er of old Brab, other
wise Colonel Frederic Augustus Napoleon 
Brabazvn, uf the 35tn Huiwars —Granville's 
second regiment. It was a genuine case of 
love at first sight with both of them. From 
a few days after they first met until when, 
three years later, he and actnc of the others 
were packed off to India, Granville tried 
twice a week regularly to ask Belie to marry 
him. She—so she told ntm °ome years later 
—waited imp.iùcnuy, lor bun to do it.

Granvi.ie has plen j to say 
1 for himself as a rul^ It’s good i»!b, too; 
VttMRnil&h lo.vFdwani©, -though he didn’t 
■ believe. Ht> never did, and never will, be- 
F lieve that anything he gays or does is worth 
I remembering.

He and Belle Brabszjn got on ail right so 
long as they kept on ordinary topics. H > 
could chatter away to her, as easily as he 
could to anyone else, on the weather, or 
plays, or pictures or dogs. But queerly 
enough, direct ly he approach*#* the *uhjvct 
of love or marnage hi* mouth gr*t dry.

NUw, Granville beiug Irish by birth, is 
more than a little auperatiiioue. Con
sequently when Pin&ent, » junior sub, took 
to haunting old Brab’s house, Granville took 
to keeping away from it.

Belie seemed rather to like the new ar
rangements. She smiled on Pin sent, and 
laughed as much ae ever; sa GranviGe de- 

UpWetTfiiai Fate, •'hoir, he had been abating 
was rather » kind sort of person after all,

: and had prevented hie making a foobof him- 
i self.

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
and other Stoves accordingly.1,260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.Can Catarrh be Cured 9 

Shepherd G. Frost, Chatham, N. B, 
writes : " For a number of years I have been 
troubled with catarrh and headache, and 
have tried many remedies during that time, 
but without avail. At last I heard of your 
medicated air treatment and procured a 
Catarrhozone outfit. Within twenty four 
hours my headache disappeared and has 
since returned, and in a short time I have 
been completely cared of Catarrh. I recom
mend Catarrhozone as the safest and cheap
est cure for Catarrh. One bottle did the 
trick for me.” Cattarh-o-zone h sold by all 
druggists. Trial outfit sent for ten cents in 
stamps. N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Proprietors.

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes

day and Saturday................... 7.00 a.m
Arrives in Digby... ................... 10.00 a.m
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wednei 

day and Saturday.
Arrives to St. John ...

Hot Air Furnace» for Coal 
and Wood at bottom prices, 

irPlumbing and Job Work 
promptly attended to.

.12.50 p.m 

. 3.35 p.m
Buâêt^arlor Cars run each way daily on 

Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Trains and Steamers are ran on Bias tern 
Standard Time.

R. ALLEN CROWE
Telephone 21. Queen Street.

P. GIFKINS, 
Superintendent, 

Kentville, N. S. HANDSOME
RESIDENCE

FOH/ SALE
THE

NEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

PUTTNERS The Homestead of GEOfidE B. MUR
DOCH, Esq., late of Bridgetown,

Is now offered for sale.Bnche dicto’*.

EMULSION
The aforesaid property consists of six acres 

of land under a nigh state of cultivation, and 
has on it about two hundred and twenty-five 
apple trees, all in bearing and capable of yield
ing annually two hundred and fifty barrels of 
the best marketable varieties, besides plum, 
pear and cherry trees, with small fruits.

It has on it a large and well-built brick 
dwelling house, containing eleven commodious 
rooms, besides halls, closets, pantry and 

a large barn, coach-house and

Has special virtue 
In healing diseased 
Lungs and restoring 
flesh and strength to 
those reduced by 
wasting disease.

Newport, N. S.

We desire to call the attention of Frnit 
Growers to the large stock of Fruit Trees of 

growing. Below are a few of the 
many testimonials we have received in re
gard to the stock we delivered last Spring :

Canning, N. S., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. S.

Gentlemen,—This spring we received from 
you 2.000 Pear Trees. The stock was the finest 
we have ever seen, and wo are pleased to find a 
Nova Scotia firm who are so competent to sup
ply the growing needs of this country in the 
nursery line.

(Signed) The R. W. Kinsman Co.. Lt'd.
R. W. Kinsman, President.

Port Williams,
Kings Co.. June 9th, 

Gentlemen,—The stock sent me was very fine. 
I can procure you a number of orders among 

eighbora. (Signed)
Harry W. O’Key.

porches. Also 
- other outbuildings.

The property is beautifully situated on the 
main st reel leading out of Bridgetown to Anna
polis. It is about sixty rods from the railway 
station, and five minutes’ walk from the post 
office and

The property has a_broad frontage 
street, adorned with Beautiful shrubbery and 
ornamental shade trees, and is capable of being 
divided into several building lots if desired.

our own
even men

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

comme
on the

For price and further particulars apply to
ALYENIA MURDOCH ^ 

AIJl'RDOCH, ( Executrices.
BESSIE B.

NEW BAKERY!Don’t forget that 1899.

REED BE COURT STREET.
Kentville, N. S., June 14th. 1899. 

The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. S.:
Gentlemen,—Last winter I ordered of vour 

Mr. Salter six hundred Apple Trees, which 
condition last month, 
nd healthy, with well 

i tops and excellent roots, and were the 
lock ever delivered in this part of Kings 

d others, who saw the 
finest they had ever 

lanted, all have

When, six month’s later—he was in India 
by that time—he received a letter from one 
of the men at the old station Baying tbit 

lBelle was to be married to Fineenl imraerii- 
lately, he sbvt bimaeif op in his bedroom for 
A whole day—as much as a man oan shut 
Min**lf up in an Indian house—and went 
Ibrut iu a tir«d way for - mouth aiu-.r^aros. 
■ About a year and * half «iu:. :ha<, oue -A 
■ose lit tic frontier wars that lessen Brittan- 

-liny do n»t ineicase her territory 
Kike out, and the re#L of the regiment were 

frfvr' E.g’itiiü iu leinLice the ? * 
■ranvide was with.
I Old Brab did not come ~ith them—bo 
■d amaaLod « »gs.fosta gats through
mi xuo-old to hunt, lui-

lefr Belie behind — i here 
^Ktetkable in this, as Jack’s 

that time very few. 
the lady novelist. Granville 

^■cowled at Pinaent and avoided 
bring very civil to him. He 

^Khim desperately, but he could not see 
^■e had been fortunate enough to win 
^■roro&n be, Granville, wsnted. The 
^■at Pincent belonged to Belle and that 
Kesemably loved him was, tv the mau 
Hlovea her, a quite sufficient reason for 

<*1! be could for him. He presented 
^■vith half his last box of sardines, and 
Viet him help himsrli <o his cigarettec, 
^Bgh hid stock was very low and he h.dc’t 
^■ftintest idea when ne would he able to

The subscriber offers for sale at the new 
store on Court Street, Bridgetown,

Ch ole Hcmi-msde Bread,
Biscuits, Pastry, &c.

Also Milk and Cream.
make a specialty of Lunches at all 

consisting of Baked Beans and Brown 
at 10c. Satisfaction guaranteed, and

Mr. baiter six 
were delivered in irood 
The trees were thrif 
formed
finest s lock ever aeuvere 
Co. Mr. John Barns, an 
trees, said they were the finest th 
seen. Of the whole number pi 

(Signed)
William McKittrick.

ifty a 
cellcnis the place to buy —It is a marvel that so many children 

grow up with a particle of sense, considering 
the way in which they are brought up. On 
the street car the other day one mother was 
heard to complain to another : “Oh, dear, 
l can’t control my child at all. He pays no 
attention to me. I leave that part of his 
training to his father.” There eat the little 
tyrant with an expression of utmost self- 
satisfaction and triumph, and heard what 
his mother said. No wonder he would not 
obey her. What is she to expect ten years 
from now, if this tiny four-year-old would 
not submit to her now ?

Patience and gentleness are certainly 
"necessary in the training of a child, but just 
as important is firmness. If he is told to do 
a thing it is not right to waver and show by 
your manner that he can do as he pleases 
if be will. Too many parents threaten pun
ishment and then forget all about it. At 
last such threat* have no effect. To tell a 
disobedient child to “ wait till yonr father 
comes home,” h no way of getting him to do 
as he is told. The child who pouts and kicks 
in anger when called on to do something has 
had a very weak trainer. The little one who 
is allowed to be impudent to his parents or 
grown people is to be blamed for his lack of 
knowledge of what is right or wrong.

FURNITURE!
WE HAVE EASELS

h We will

lowest prices.
Ice Cream served every Saturday evening.

J. M. KENDALL.
■«REMEMBER THE PLACE: Two doors 

north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.

started growing.

Grand Pre. June 23rd, 1899. 
men.—This spring I received from you 

300 Apple Trees, and although I have been 
planting trees for a number of years, and from 
different nurseries, your stock was the finest I 
have over had. My neighbors, wh 
my trees, say they will place their orders with 
you for next spring. If you will send me order 
blanks I can secure you a large 
dere in this section. (Signed)

W. C. Hamilton.

Although we have done well by our cus
tomers this year we will be in a position to 
do still better next year, and have to deliver

Gentle

In White and Blue Enamel, 
In Mahogany and Bamboo. o have seen

PALFREY'SWE HAVE PICTURES number of or

CARRIAGE SHOPBrown Etchings and Tinted Photos.

We have Ladies’ Writing Desks
In Mahogany Finish,
In Golden Oak Finish.

We have Fancy Chairs
In Oak with Cobbler Seats,
In Oak with Upholstered Seats,
Jn Reek and Rattan.

-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.OVER 50,000 TREES
of onr own growing, which will be as fine 
stock as was ever grown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties.

Corner Queen and Water Bta.
BflHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 

public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
ting. Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.

was over

Warranted True to Name.
Aug. 29th, 1899. tf Pain

ARTHUR PALFREY.BRIDGETOWNWe arc making a specialty of these lines 
and onr patrons will do well to see us before 
purchasing.

So he sent in his papers. And one April 
mcroirg, when there was a green mist cf 
baby leaves on (he elm boughs, he found 
himself back m Silminsier, rubbing hie eyes 
and wondering whether he hadn’t merely 
dreamt the events of the last few years.

UrBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890.

Marbles WorksREED BROS.
(Successors to H. S. Reed.)

Bella had put off her mourning and wore 
fresh muslins, when the weather graciously 
permiitt-J her to, jusi as th« bad in other 
opting*; and drove abou; in the same yellow 
do,- cart, drawn by the same fat brown 

Beside her now sat a small boy who

tiy after Pin sent*, arrival at Gilgal 
st serious brush occurred. The rc- 
i hill tribe that bad hither'o amused 
rim attacking inf-ELnjive friendl!»*, 
bolder and took to sniping around 
»p. The colonel who wia a Iitzv man 
«n to pairing sis own comfort first 
country’s glory secwua, iui#k the loss 
i sentries vaim!> ; bu* when some of 
my crept closer and potted the mees 

'minutes later ended the 
jja*uer of the colonel’s own servant, 
diet of Queen lost his temper, as 
bis mao, shook his fist the email 
ohed on th* top of a conical shaped 
vile* away and ordered his men to 
i and mtacitat f'noe. 
an hour Hier khaki-clad lads who 
eed their days lying m the shade of 
sty thorn ~ bushes perspiring and 
g at the climate equally freely, 
b forgot whether the thermometer 

rt-^rer..? in i.he shade, and 
gong over Lhe baking plain as brisk- 
fifth they were in a cool, green 

Lane. For when a man's blood 
■to him be takes no heed cf the

—I will tell you of something else—calf's 
liver, a veritable delicacy it is just now if 
yon get a good one. Chop half a dozen 
medium sized onions and fry them in butter 
till they are quite brown, seasoning them 
with salt and pepper. When they are quite 
brown and tender, put one side to keep hot 
while yon cook the liver. Season the slices 
with salt and pepper and broil over a quick 
fire, brushing the slices with melted butter. 
When cooked arrange in a circle on a hot 
dish, squeeze a few drops of lemon juice over 
them, and in the centre put the fried onions. 
Not just the dish for a ten-course dinner, to 
be sure, but for one’s own family, whose 
liking for just such dishes is assured, it will 
be a trimmer if served some night as a sort 
of surprise for tÉem. Try it and see.

.1

Btrtrt dite eVvt^. \1E

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who wUl continue the

Monuments,

CALL ON

B. M. WILLIAMShad not: been there in *he old days, who an- 
sw^r-d in very undeveloped English to the 
name of Jack Pinseut, and had large brown 
eyes aud fluffy fair hair like his mother’s.

Granville was glad Jack bad taken it on

manufacture of

for yonr

Fresh/Beef, Lamb, 
Muttc(n, Pork, 
ChickeHT'Sausi

in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, &chimself to resemble his mother, though he 
ofien took himself to task for being so. 
That’s the worst of setting up a very high 
moral standard for oneself—it’s so hard for 
iie eetber-vp to live up to it.

sages,
Corned Beef and Pork, 
Salt and Pickled Fish.

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER
All orders promptly attended to.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

half 8h6™ 8old by the Peck or half peck, or pn

BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Queen St., Bridgetown

Also a general supply ofHo fnun-i old Brab and the new men at 
the barrack? quite as “ bad ” (so he phrased 
it) as the people in India, where his V. G. 
wfis concerned.

“ I couldn’.. leave the poor chap to die 
whil th< re was a chance of saving him. I 
only did what any other man would have 
done, " be kepr on telling them plaintively.

“ You ot.ly, ” said the man who reigned 
in- old Brab’s place, ** did what every 
ought to do, but few do. Thank God, for 
England’s sake, there are some of your sort 
lei' ”

Sriil. Gt «ü. ville was a trifle proud of that 
•V. O. all the s»me.

This went on until one night when old 
Brab, who had looked in for an hour’s chat, 
rvtrn -aJ as he put on his coat cast an
eye ,.u are wail above the mantel shelf.

“Iuieh*” answered Granville, * that I 
had saved him for her while I was about it. ”

There was something in Me voice that 
caused old Brab to lock at him with a face 
that had a world of comprehension in it.

* Look here, lad,’ he said, don’t you 
plain about that. If you bad saved him 
you'd have done her one of the worst turns 
you ever (fid anyone. He—well, he wasn’t 
quite os good as they make ’em. There was 
an ugly story about him, but there’s no need 
to tell it to yon. He wasn’t the right man 

■ fr.y 3-He I soon found that ont ; so did she 
T • Mnk,. •hough eh»,- uu/er said to and never 

T|;-. »** her boy’s fa: her, and nothing

Granville St., Bridnetown, N. S.FAMILY GROCERIES.How to Catch Rats.

Set your steel trap in a ccrn sack. Roll 
in the month of the sack until a space is left 
just large enough to contain the trap. The 
rat sees the ears cf corn through the trap and 
in reaching for them strikes the pedal with 
his nose. The trap is thus sprung so as to 
catch him just behind the ears, and his 
death is instantaneous. This is more hu
mane than catching him by the leg and 
causing him to suffer all night. I have 
caught three successfully in that way, and I 
believe it will prove successful in most cases 
says a Farm and Fireside correspondent. 
You are sure of one about every night until 
they are exterminated.

APPLES A SPECIALTY Almond Icing for Cakes.

To every pound of finely powdered loaf 
sugar allow one pound sweet almonds, the 
whites of four eggs, a little roee-water. 
Blanch the almonds and pound them (a few 
at a time) to a mortar to a paste, adding a 
little rose-water to hasten the operation. 
Whisk the whites of the eggs to a strong 
froth, mix them with the pounded almonds, 
stir in sugar and beat altogether. When 
your cake is sufficiently baked lay on the 
almond icing and put it in the oven to dry. 
Before laying this mixture on the cake, great 
care mast be taken that it is nice and 
smooth, which is easily accomplished by 
well beating the mixture.

36 tfGO TO THE
BOOT AND 
SHOE STORE

For Export to English 
Marketsf FOR SALE OR TO LET!i

N. MAY GRIGHT-MEYER & CO
ing 19 acres of land. wit*i a nice young 

orchard of 100 trees. 60 trees in bearing. Also 
plum and cherry trees. A nice cottage ho 
containing ten rooms; barn and outbuildings;

In good repair. Immediate possession given.
Apply to

(Opposite the Post Office.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Women's, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 

and Coarse Boots.
Boots and Shoes made and 

Repaired.

6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C. 
accept and finance consignments of APPLES, 
HAY, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS, 
etc.

Highest market prices with lowest charges 
guaranteed. For tall information apply to 
their representative

I- They broke into a 
flashed out here 

t avails of the fort, 
gh a narrow belt of 
re iboir clothed and 
w . Vnr with Lvov J.
wbE** fcheit w*y

‘^Z8rcRLd
a ors»rm; grew thick- 
-«ft- wreathed with 

an autumn 
H white against the
tore a man ceased hie

all

GEORGE L BALCOM. 
Paradise West, Annapolis County.
April 5th. 1899.epecial attention fliven to Repairing JAMES R. DE WITT, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
3 tf

U

3STOTIOBMicard’s Liniment cares Garget in Cow*.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICED. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.

—There are some hands which are so 
sensitive to outside influences that they 
flash almost like the face, becoming moist 
with fear or excitement and causing their 
owners much inconvenience or discomfort 
For hands of this description make a wash 
as follows : A teaspoonfal of borax, a tea- 
spoonful of glycerine and a teaspoonfal of 
eaa de dologne. Mix these ingredients thor- 
oughly together and 
with a lid. Anoântüj^l 
after performing 
evening, and 
on. It will^l 
vent it fron^J

LLpersonshaviDg anytejgJ riaims^ against
late of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis! 

deceased, are requested to render the 
attested, within twelve months from 

d all persons indebted to the

PERSONS indebted to the estate of Mffledge 
* Munro. late of Bridgetown, deceased, are 
hereby requested to communicate with Mr. E. 
Haggles, Solicitor, to whom I have given a 
power of attorney in this behalf.

Hood’s Pills Cable Address: 1
WALLFRUir London. /

Established over a 
quarter of a century.

farmer, d< 
same duly 
the date hAre prepared from Na. 

turn’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
rrepiredbjC.LHood*

JOHN FOX A CO. hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate, will please make immediate pay
ment to either of the undersigned.

I Executors.

C. H. EASSON,
Executor.

Bridgetown, March 10th. A. D. 1669-52 tf

and

Auctioneers, and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, Gt. B.

BDQAR BENT. 
NORMAN LONGLKY. 

Paradise, Aug. 1st, 1899. EXECUTOR S NOTICE.aott
*««.!

WANTEDa l,r ALL persons having any legal demands 
** against the estate of Milledge Munro, 
farmer, late of Bridgetown, in the County of 

renderthe

y
I

to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and market re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Represented by Abram Yeung. Bridge
town, who will give shippers any information 
required. 256m

Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers: old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 
ou the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather docks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,

Annapolis, deceased, are required to 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to the samrestate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

— worth most

about a man’s faults like that AddressCo.j4wraU.lftss.
2311 Bridgetown, Jany. 30th, MM.
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